HIGHVIEW YOUTH

Highview Youth Sports, a non profit organization since 1972, has focused forty plus years on the growing needs of our
local youngsters, and we plan to continue this for countless years to come. Our number one purpose/goal is to improve
our organization each year by not only finding new and innovating methods of coaching each player, but also to improve
our existing facilities. We have a relentless group of parents and volunteers, who, year round, continue to work on these
goals. However, these goals do not come without a cost. Signups fees for each of our sports go to the operation of the
sport, with nothing remaining to put back into the improvement of our facilities/programs.
So we are seeking sponsors/donations for our upcoming baseball season. While helping us to improve our programs and
facilities, becoming a sponsor also serves each company a great avenue for advertising and getting your company name
out into the community, which will definetely result in more revenue. We are offering a NEW OPPORTUNITY to all
companies by putting your name on our practice shirts and/or fence banner. This practice shirt is given out to each and
all players in our baseball program, which is around 450 players each season. Your company will ALSO receive a
prominent spot on our website for an entire year. Current cost are listed below, and Highview Youth Sports IS a 501(c3)
non-profit organization so all sponsors/donations ARE tax deductible.

T-shirt OR banner sponsor $250 | Both shirt & banner $325 (best value)
To become a valued Highview key sponsor please call:
Rebecca Gronefeld: 417-3466 | David Arnold: 648-6104 | Roger Abell: 299-3380
There are only 10 spots available on these shirts, so don’t miss out!
Reserve your company’s spot now!

ORDER FORM
____ COMPANY BANNER | $250
____ SPONSOR SHIRT | $250
____ BOTH BANNER & SPONSOR SHIRT | $325
COMPANY NAME___________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________________
PHONE: ___________ CONTACT: ______________________
COMPANY WEBSITE: _________________________________
PLEASE PROVIDE ARTWORK FOR YOUR COMPANY
*High resolution vector art preferred for all logos (.AI, .PDF, .EPS).

